
  A WORD FROM...
There is no more fascinating time for graduate studies than the present.
COVID-19 has altered the lives of graduate students and faculty who are
presently serving as supervisors and committee members. During the
past five months, our respective roles in graduate studies have provided
challenges and opportunities. Among the challenges experienced, there
has been less in person time for students to interact with their colleagues
in research labs and coursework, and in addition, decreased in-person
discussions among students and their committees. Academic exchanges
have transitioned in medium almost entirely to video based platforms.
Lifestyles have also changed, with less opportunities for in-person social
interactions, potentially bringing forth initial feelings of social
isolationism.  

Life in times of flux, such as the current pandemic, offers opportunities
for each of us to embrace, though we must adapt to our environment.
One opportunity is that we have become adept in the way that academic
progress has been engaged with. Connectivity through media platforms
has likely altered for many from succinct calls to more elaborate
academic exchanges. Research ingenuity and academic growth
continues, as does productivity, though progress can only be made so
long as regular video exchanges are scheduled during each work week -
we must remain connected with our community, at first through
intentionally scheduled discussions, and then, through a newly formed
habit of reaching out to the people who support us in our intellectual
growth and our vision. 

There is no more important time than the present for life balance. We
have ample sunshine, effective social distancing practices, and a bountiful
outdoors waiting for us in Sudbury, with renowned trail systems, forests,
and local provincial parks. Time must be set aside to balance our
graduate related work with our play. Invigorating one's mind, body, and
spirit, then leads to further creativity and genius that is just beneath the
surface in each of us. This is our time to be in the present, embracing the
opportunities that are inside our homes and beyond our doorsteps.  

Robert Schinke
Teaching fellow in "Mentoring Graduate Students".
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DISPATCHES  FROM  GRADUATE  STUDIES

As we start planning our 2020-2021 academic

year, we want to hear from you!What kinds of

workshops have you attended that were

useful? What topics would you like to hear

about? Are there workshops that you are

qualified to host?

Send your ideas to

ssathaseevan@laurentian.ca!

Our FSG Orientation is going to look
a bit different this year. Stay tuned for

an agenda that will cover an
introduction to our team, the support

and services you can find as a grad
student, as well as training that will be

beneficial to you as a Graduate
Teaching Assistant. All of our

orientation sessions will be available
online!



THIS PERIOD IN HISTORY...

July 2nd , 2008 - Erik Labrosse defended his
Master 's in Développement humain . His thesis
supervisor was Dr . Roger Couture . Read his thesis
titled Master Your Pedometer : A Study Examining
The Effects of Wearing a Hip Pedometer on the
Activity Behaviours of Grade Five and Six
Children . 

1040 - Lady Godiva rides naked on horseback
through Coventry , according to legend , to force
her husband , the Earl of Mercia , to lower taxes -

talk about doing what it takes to get the job
done ! 

1606 - Dutch artist Rembrandt is born in what is
now known as the Netherlands .  

1870 - Manitoba becomes 5th Canadian province
and NW Territories created
1877 Kate Edger becomes New Zealand ’s first
woman graduate and first woman in the British
Empire to earn a Bachelor of Arts
1907 Orville Redenbacher , American popcorn
magnate , born in Indiana - Netflix marathon ,

anyone?

1929 - Anishinaabe author , storyteller and
educator Basil Johnston was born on the
Wasauksing First Nation in Ontario . A survivor of
the residential school system , Johnston published
his first book in his 40s and went on to publish
over 20 more , many of them devoted to the
history , stories and language of the Anishinaabe
people . Five of his books were written in the
Anishinaabemowin language . Johnston also
received an honorary doctorate from Laurentian . 

1944 -  "Father of Medicare" Tommy Douglas
became the 7th Premier of Saskatchewan -

grateful for this in the time of COVID !

1983 - Mario Bros . is first released by Nintendo in
Japan as an arcade game about an Italian-

American plumber - How many have been
forming close relationships with Mario while in
isolation? 

2013 - Malala Yousafzai addresses the United
Nations and calls for worldwide access to
education . Watch her speech here .

2019 - Earliest evidence of modern humans
outside Africa found with 210 ,000 year old skull
from Apidima Cave , southern Greece published in
"Nature"

STAY IN TOUCH
We might not be in the office, but we are always

here to help!

GraduateStudies@laurentian.ca
Twitter: @GradStudiesLUL
Instagram: gradstudieslul
Facebook:
@LaurentianUniversityFacultyOfGraduateStudies

"

On two different occasions, I
have sat on a plane with
former Canadian Prime
Ministers as a seatmate.
During my undergrad
degree, I trained with the
national biathlon team.
I was underwater watching a
shark feeding while on
vacation in Tahiti 15 years
ago.
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 Let's Play...
  2  T R U T H S  &  A  L I E  

 with Dr. Serge Demers
Interim VP Avademic and

Provost
Find the answer key in our

next newsletter!

The Answer Key for Mark:
M A R K  I S  A  W E I G H T L I F T E R

A N D  A  H O C K E Y  P L A Y E R .
H E ’ S  N O T  A  F A N  O F

F O O T B A L L  -  A M E R I C A N  O R
O T H E R W I S E .

I deal with the pandemic by...
being grateful for all the wonderful things in my life that

make me happy : my family , pets , music , a good book . . .

It 's all about finding a joyful balance ! 

-Sarah DeBlois , Human Studies

https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/services/theses/Pages/item.aspx?idNumber=694268379
https://historylists.org/art/list-of-10-most-famous-rembrandts-paintings.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rNhZu3ttIU2019

